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The Spring Trade

I

l Hon Wm JENNINGS expressed to one

I
of the editors of this paper yesterday his
opinion as to the business outlook We
cannot quote his exact language nor was
the oxMayor talking with a view to the
publication of his sentiments but as few
men ever express themselves more delib-

erately
¬

or as the result of closer observa ¬

tion his judgment has a peculiar value
just now

Substantially Mr JENNINGS said there-
is1 now no cause for alarm in looking at
the business future of Utah Confidence

i among capitalists and leading merchants
has been largely restored and the pre¬

parations for the spring trade are based
upon the expectation of a fair average
seasons business This confidence is
shown by a larger investment of capital-
in business enterprises in increasing the
manufacturing product in rebuilding
enlarging or erecting new business blocks-

in the amount of goods purchased by
wholesale traders in the increase of

banking facilities and in the many plans
now under consideration for making Salt
Lake a metropolitan city in fact as well as
in name

Mr JENNINGS was also understood to
say that he did not think the polygamy
trials would affect the business of the city
in any perceptible degree The polygaim
prosecutions affect a few individuals who
fully realized all the risks they assumed
and whose cases will be treated as tests-
of the constitutionality and efficiency of
the law It cannot be expected that the
business of the world will stop because a-

very important political or religious issue-
is being tried in the courts-

It is possible that the aggregate pro
duction of our mines will be less this year
than lust but this is by no means certain
While there will be a serious falling off in
the ore shipments at Frisco the increase-
at other points and the opening of new
mines may fully offset this loss

The products of the farms will doubt
less be more carefully gauged by the local
needs Since we cannot profitably export
Utah wheat less of it will be raised and
the product of the dairy increased Good
fortune awaits the man who shall intro-
duce firstclass creameries into Utah

Our cattle interests are in a flourishing
condition and are likely to largely in
crease the revenues of the Territory
Comparing our own Territory with those
to the north northeast and northwest we
are most signally favored The herds
and flocks of Wyoming Montana Idaho
and Oregon have suffered enormously
while those of Utah have prospered Our
live stock are in a healthy conditionfree-
from the diseases of warmer climes and
without the exhaustion of northern cold

j This journal is of the opinion that busi ¬

ness will also be facilitated this year by-

a better understanding among our own
citizens There will be calmer discussion
find n 1pgsmiiTfr nf jpinjiulira thpJim s of
controversy are beginning to fade we
shall try to Jive and let live and with
hearty cooperation for the general good-

we shall have what is far better than a
business boom an era of steady

j reasonable and hopeful progress

THE GRANT retiring bill passed both
tl Houses amid thunders of applause ItI has been signed by the President and

unanimously confirmed by the Senate in
open session

ONE of the first results of a Democratic
administration is cloudless skies and

I balmy weather for Utah All nature
seems to rejoice that the Republican party
is laid on the shelf

PRESIDENT CLEVELANDS inaugural ad¬

I dress is a masterly document sound
lO

from
beginning tto end

REDUCTION IN FREIGHT RATES-

CIUOAGo
w

March 4Time Times this
morning says Chicago merchants are
anxiously awaiting the outcome of the
proposed reduction in freight rates to the
Pacific Coast which was announced in
the Times nearly a week ago It has
already been stated that the Central Pa ¬

cific people have not concurred in the
resolution to reduce rates which was
adopted by other lines in the Transcon ¬

tinental Association and which have been
agreed to by the lines between Chicago-

and the Missouri River The very ap-

parent
¬

reason for the Central Pacifics
action is that a reduction from this city
would give toChicago merchants a share

i b of the California trade which is now
t J practically monopolized by New York

jobbers-
The Sunset route Central Pacific via

New Orleans has persistently refused to
pool its business with the trunk lines nor
will it be a party to any kind of agree ¬

ment to maintain rats By cutting the
j tariff on California freight which it can do

profitably on account of its steamer line
Ii from New York to Orleans it has been

enabled to secure a large proportion of the

t through traffic between New York and
San Francisco The all rail lines have

i endured this condition of things as long

as they will and it can be accepted as

settled that a resolution to reduce rates
s from Chicago to San Francisco will be

carried into effect within a few days
A prominent transcontinental manager-

was asked yesterday what effect the Cen-

tral

¬

Pacifics action would have uIt is
safe to assume said he that it will

< not thwart the proposed reduction in rates

from Chicago to the Pacific We shall
i put the rates into effect as soon as neces-

sary

¬

c The preliminary arrangements are

perfected and we will soon see what the

Central Pacific will do If the Hunting-

toni w system persists in refusing to concur
y harmony will cease to exist in the Trans-

continental

¬

and the pool will

have to be dissolved I am inclined to

think however that Huntington will re-

gard

¬

theinterests of his Central Pacific as

equally important with his sunset route

and will not jeopardize the welfare of the-

m
il former ia order to build up thv latter
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SENAT-
EWtsLIINGTOxMarch 4The House has

refused yeas 123 nays 132 to concur in
the Senate amendment to the post office

appropriation bill relative to open mail
transportation-

The remaining committee amendments-
to the river and harbor bill were agreed-

to Jones of Nevada said it was clear
that further discussion of this bill was the
merest waste of time he therefore moved-

to lay it on the table This motion was
defeated yeas 17 nays 31

A message from the House announced
an agreement in the postoffice appro
priation bill on every point of difference
except that relating to postal 10 cent
stamps for letters requiring special expe ¬

dition in delivery Plumb moved that
the Senate recede on this agreed to

Cullum called up his resolution to au¬

thorize the committee on transportation
routes to the seaboard to sit during recess
of Congress agreed to

Consideration of the river and harbor
bill was resumed-

At 7 oclock Hale submitted the final
conference report on the deficiency bill
showing all differences adjusted and the
Senate went into executive session
When the doors reopened recess was
taken until 930

HOUSE

Randall submitted the conference re¬

port on sundry civil appropriation bill
with 231 amendments placed upon the
bill by the Senate Agreement has been
reached as to 171 leaving GO still in con-

troversy
¬

Sixty amendments on which
agreement has been reached involved an
appropriation of 3233000 Of these 39

were for public buildings which would re¬

quire an expenditure of 1637000 For
two hours and a half matters went on
very smoothly The report of the con ¬

ference was agreed to and the House pro ¬

ceeded to consider the amendments
upon which no agreement had been
reached The House insisted on its dis ¬

agreement in each case until the amend-
ments

¬

relative to public buildings were
reached Randall asked that they be
considered in gross but an objection was
made by those members who desired to
amend the amendments with new propo ¬

sitions
Randall thereupon called for the previ-

ous

¬

question on the first of the Senate
amendments but the point no quorum
having been raised further consideration-
of the amendments was postponed and
Randall submitted the conference report
on the naval appropriation bill announc-
ing

¬

disagreement As the clerk was read¬

ing the report daylight began to stream
into the chamber and the doorkeepers
busied themselves in awakening many
persons who had spent the night in the
galleries and who had enjoyed quiet naps-

on benches their heads resting on over ¬

coats and other improvised pillows New
arrivals made their appearance and the
HOUSO began to wear a brighter aspect
although the air in time chamber was
stifling Members who had been sleeping-
in the cloak rooms and lobbies came into
the hall refreshed and proceeded to res ¬

taurants to secure breakfast-
The report on the naval bill was not

greed to and further conference was or¬

dered at 7 oclock-

Consideration of the Sundry Civil bill
was resumed

Budd moved to concur in all the public
building amendments of the Senate ex¬

cept one this being preserved in order
that an opportunity might be obtained to
offer amendments agreed to 77 to 53

It was then agreed by unanimous con-

sent
¬

that members should be permitted-
to offer their amendments and have them
voted upon It being especially stipu ¬

lated that yeas and nays should not be
called and that no question of a quorum
should be raised

Hutchins submitted the conference re ¬

port on the naval appropriation bill
Agreed to Keifer offered the following
resolution That the thanks of this Con-

gress
¬

are hereby tendered Hon J M
Carlisle Speaker for the courtesy with
which he has treated all its members and
for the ability and fairness with which he
has presided over deliberations of the
house during the 48th Congress Adopted
Adjourned

I

CnicAGO March 41030 amThe
drop in the price of London consols ac-

companied
¬

by premonitary rumblings of

in impending war between England and
Russia gave a strong impulse to the

wheat market this morning and values
advanced 1 to 13 cents within the first
ten minutes of trading May wheat
which closed last night at 793 rose to
81 but has since fallen back to S03
Other markets are stronger in sympathy
and at this hour everything on the specu-

lative list is firm and higher

Ablaze With Excitement
At noon today 125 tickets had been

sold for the Democratic excursion to
Ogden this evening and it is expected

he delegation will fill two cars Upon
arriving at Ogden a procession will be
formed headed by the Sixteenth Ward
band and will march to the Junction
City hotel where supper will be served
Ogden is said to be ablaze with excite-
ment over the meeting and the Union
Opera House will be entirely too small-

to hold those who will desire to hear the
speeches

PERSONAL
4

I

MESSES Goss and Landers returned
from the White Canyon last evening and
Col Page will arrive tonight

E S WILKINSON came down from Og-

den
¬

this morning-

J H McCimvsTAL of Eureka Utah-

is in the city-

J II VAN NEST the graceful ticket
puncher who presides on the D R G
passenger train between Ogden and Grand
Junction will leave for the east in a few

days on a three months vacation
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Of Grover Cleveland
WASHINGTON D C March 4

Fellow Citizens In the presence of

this vast assemblage of my countrymenI-
am about to supplement and seal by my
oath which I shall take the manifesta-
tion

¬

of the will of a great and free peo ¬

ple in the exercise of their power and
right of selfgovernment They have
committed to one of their fellowcitizens-
a supreme and sacred true and he here
consecrates himself to their service This
impressive ceremony adds little to the
solemn sense of responsibility with which-

I contemplate the duty I owe to all the
people of the land Nothing can relieve-

me from anxiety lest by any act of mine
their interests may suffer and nothing is
needed to strengthen my resolution to

engage every faculty and effort in
the promotion of their welfare
Amid party strife the peoples choice was
made but its attendant circumstances-
have demonstrated lt W the strength
and safety of government by the people-

In each succeeding year it more clearly
appears that our Democratic principle
needs no apology and that in its fearless

and faithful application is to be found the
surest guaranty of good government But
the best results in the operation of gov ¬

ernment wherein every citizen has a
share largely depend upon the proper
limitation of purely partisan zeal and
effort and a correct appreciation of the
time when time heat of the partisan should-

be merged into the patriotism of the citi ¬

zen
Today the executive branch of the gov-

ernment
¬

is transferred to new keeping-

but this is still the government of all the
people and it should be none the less an
object of their affectionate solicitude At
this hour the animosities of political strife
the bitterness of partisan defeat and the
exultation of partisan triumph should
be supplanted by ungrudging acquies-

cence

¬

in the popular will and asober
conscientious concern for the general veal
Moreover if from this hour we cheerfully-
and honestly abandon all sectional preju ¬

dice and distrust and determine with
manly confidence in another to work out
harmoniously the achievements of our
national destiny we shall deserve to real¬

ize all the benefits which our happy form-

of government can bestow On this au¬

spicious occasion we may well renew our
pledge of our devotion to the constitution
which launched by the founders of the
Republic and consecrated by their pray¬

ers and patriotic deqotion has for almost
a century borne the hopes and aspira¬

tions of a great people through prosper
ity and peace through the shock
of foreign conflicts and the perils-

of domestic strife and vicissitude
By the father of his country our Consti ¬

tution was commended for adoption tis
The result of a spirit of amity and mu¬

tual concession In that same spirit it
should be administered in order to pro ¬

mote time lasting welfare of the country
and to secure a full measure of its price ¬

less benefits to us and to those who will
succeed to the blessings of our national-
life The large variety of diverse and
competing interests subject to federal cpn
xtoi pcmiDtenny fceeKiny recognition
of their claims need give us no fear that

The greatest good to the greatest num¬

ber will fail to be accomplished if in the
halls of national legislation that spirit of
amity and mutual concession shall prevail-
in which the Constitution had its birth-
If that involves the surrender or post-
ponement

¬

of private interests and the
abandonment of local advantages com-
pensation

¬

will be found in the assur¬

ance that thus the common interest is
subserved and the general welfare ad-
vanced

¬

In the discharge of my official
duty I shall endeavor to be guided by a
just and unstrained construction of the
Constitution a careful observance of the
distinction between powers granted to
Federal government and those reserved-
to States or to the people and by cautious
appropriation of those functions which by
the Constitution and laws have been es¬

pecially consigned to the executive
branch of government-

But he who takes the oath today to
preserve protect and defend time constitu¬

non 01 me united states only assumes
the solemn obligations which every patri¬

otic citizen on the farm in the workshop
in the busy marts of trade and every ¬

where should share with him The con ¬

stitution which describes his oath my
countrymen is yours The government-
you have chosen him to administer for a
time is yours the suffrage which executes-
the will of freemen is yours the laws and
the entire scheme of our civil rule from
the town meeting to the state capitols and
the national capitol is yours Your every
voter as surely as your chief magistrate-
is under the same high sanction and
though in a different sphere exercises a
public trust

Nor is this all Every citizen owes to
his country a vigilant watch and close
scrutiny of the public servants and a fair
and reasonable estimate of their fidelity-
and tisefuiness Thus is the peoples will
fmpressed upon the whole framework of
our civil policy municipal state and fed-
eral

¬

and this is the price of our liberty-
and the inspiration of your faith in the
Republic It is the duty of those serv-
ing the people in public places to closely
linit public expenditures to time actual
needs of the government economically
adminiistered because this bounds the
right of the government to exact tribute
from the earnings of labor or property-
of citizens

We should never be ashamed of that
simplicity and those prudential econo ¬

mies which are best suited to the opera ¬

tion of a Republican form of government
and most compatible with the mission of
American people Those who are
selected for a limited time to manage
public affairs are still of the people and
may do much by their example to en-

courage
¬

consistently with the dignity of
their official functions that plain way of
life which among their fellowcitizens aid
integrity and promote thrift and pros-
perity

¬

The genius of our indtitutions the needs-
of our people in then home life and the
attention which is demanded for the set-
tlement and development of the resources-
of our vast territory dictate a scrupulous
avoidance of any departure from that
foreign policy commended by history
tradition and the prosperity of our repub-
lic It is a policy of independence
favored by our position and defended by
our known love of justice and by our
power It is a policy of peace suitable to
our interests it is a policy of neutrality
rejecting any share in foreign broils and
ambitions upon other continents and re¬

pelling their intrusion perm
It is the policy of Monroe Washington

and Jefferson Peace commerce and
honest friendship with all nations en-
tangling

¬

alliances with none
A due regard for the interests and pros-

perity
¬

of alll the people demand that our

finances shall be established upon such
sound and sensible basis as shall secure
safety and the confidence of business in-

terests
¬

and make the wages of labor sure
and steady Our system of revenue
should be so adjusted as to relieve the
people from unnecessary taxation hav ¬

ing due regard to the interests of capital
invested and workingmen employed in
American industries and preventing the
accumulation of a surplus in the treasury

Care for the property of the nation and
for the needs of future settlers require
that the public domain should be pro ¬

tected from purloining schemes and un¬

lawful occupation The conscience of the
people demands that the Indians without-
our boundaries shall be fairly and hon¬

estly treated as wards of the government-
and their education and civilization pro ¬

moted with a view to their ultimate
citizenship and that polygamy in the ter ¬

ritories destructive of the family religion-

and offensive to moral sense of the civil-
ized

¬

world shall be repressed
The laws should be rigidly enforced

which prohibit the immigration of a ser-
vile

¬

class to compete with American
labor with no intention of acquiring citi ¬

zenship and bringing with them and re=

taining habits and customs repugnant to
our civilization-

The people demand reform in the ad¬

ministration of the government and the
application of business principles to
public affairs As a means to this end
Civil Service reform should be in good
faith enforced Our citizens have a right-
to protection from the incompetency of
public employes who hold their places
solely as the reward of partisan service

Those who worthily seek public em ¬

ployment pave the right to insist that
merit and competency shall be recognized
instead of party subserviency or surrender-
of honest political belief In the admin¬

istration of a government pledged to do
equal and exact justice to all men there
should be no pretext for anxiety touching-
the protection of freedmen in their rights-
or their security in the enjoyment their
privileges under the Constitution and its
amendments All discussion as to their
fitness for plaice accorded to them as
American citizens is idle and unprofit-
able

¬

except as it suggests the necessity-
for their improvement The fact that
they are citizens entitles them to all the
rights due their relation and charges
them with all its duties obligations and
responsibilities-

These topics and the constant and ever
varying wants of our active and enter ¬

prising population may well receive the
attention and patriotic endeavor of all
who make and execute the federal laws
Our duties are practical and call for th3
industrious application of ail intelligent
conception of the claims of public office
and above all a firm determination for
united effort to secure to all the people of
the land the full benefits of this
best form of government ever vouchsafed
to man Let us not trust to human power
alone but humbly acknowledge the
power and goodness of Almighty God
who presumes over the destiny of nations
and who has at all times been revealed
in our countrvc history Let us now in-

voke
¬

His aid and His blessing upon our
labors

TirE Pioneer Loan and Building Associ ¬

ation will hold its second annual meeting-
on Thursday 26th inst at i 30 pm at
their ofiice two doors south of the Post
office Salt Lake City Members are ex ¬

pected to attend w

MONEY to Loan on Real Estate at the
Pioner Loan and Building Association-
two doors south of postoffice Salt Lake
City 1

Paint a Sinner With It
Motts Patent Fire and Waterproof

Paint lies Bnown its capacity to stop any
kind of leaks on tin iron or wooden roofs-
It resists fire better than any known
metal covering

GEORGE A MEEARS Agent
Salt Lake Armory

39 E First South St

Eawkes Bros

BLrTCBEFLS
Fresh Meats of all Kinds

iIJ1r Sausage a Specialty
201 s First East St Salt Lake CIty

Democraici-
rAt E° To

On Wednesday Eve Mardi 485
The Democratic Club of Utah will celebrate-

the inauguration of aI Democratic
President by aI meeting at the

Ogden Opera House

HON BEN SIIEEKS
JOHN M YOUNG-

A BRUCE TAYLOR-

JOS L RAWLINS
And others will address the meeting

A Special Excursion Train will be run
over the D R G leaving Salt Lake City at
5 pm and returning at 11 pm

FARE Round Trip 100
a

The Sixteenth Ward Brass BandJ will ac-
company

¬

the excursionists TfanyJadies have
decided to attend Everybody invited to go

Tickets for sale at the Democrat Counting
Room the D R G Ticket Office and at Pem ¬

brokes Rayboulds and Parsons book stor-

esSIMON BROSWh-

clele md Uotill Dolor i-

nMilliNERY FANCY GOODS

caF We are closing out all remaining Win-
ter

¬

Goods at a Great Sacrifice and will open
out an entire new line of

i

Millinery and Fancy Goods 1

SIMON BROS
Jennings Building Salt Lame City Utah

Established 1869

KAHN BROS
The well known and RELIABLE

Wholesale A
z Retail

Grocers
Country Dealers will find it totheir ADVAN-

TAGE
¬

to send their orders to the above firm
In the

Eetai1 Depar D1en t
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are kept in

Stock

KAHN EROS
Salt Lako City Utah

Wallmrp llot1iosrr-

yaooC1othb

BOOTS AND SHOES

GEfiTS fOflNISHIflGSf AND CARPETS

An Immense Sto-

ckepartments
IN ALL

ID
THE

Latest Novelties Constantly Arriving

Gents Spring Style Hat-

sNECKWEAR

Kosery and Fancy Shirts

The Cream of Best Designs Just
Arrived by Expr-

essEMBROIDERIES
or

Every Desirable Width
AND

Quality Newest Styles

CHEAPER THAN EVER

Dress Goods of Latest European
Importation Constantly

Arriving

CARPETS AND UPHOLSTERY GOO-

DSELEGANT

IX

DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in Ujah Or-

ders
¬

by Mail Carefully Filled

WALKER BROTHERSa-

A J WHITE c J SMITH

WHITE SMITH
GENEeAL

Real Estate Loan

AN-

DINSUllANGE AGENTSM-

oney to Loan in Large and Small
amounts

Houses for Rent in all parts of the
cityRents low

Properties Bought Sold or Exchanged-
on easy Terms

LEGAL PAPERS DRAWN-

No 34 E Second South St
SALT LAKE CITY

NOTARY PUBLIC-
P 0 Bos 962 Telephone 261

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

Fred G ° Lyngherg

DEALER

Foreign and Domestic

ZF TTIXS Etc
Oysters Fish Game

Nos 44 t 46 First South Street

GBAND
Farewell Zither Concert

GIVEN BY

PROF H STEIKBACH
March otli at 8 p m Sharp

AT

D 0 ALDERS
MUSICI PALACEW-

hen the Grand Zither Solo the
cc FRANCOGER i1W WARA-

ND T-
HECAGb T QlJET g

e
P Will be repeated The remainder of the pro¬

gramme will be entirely changed

TICKETS 75cts
For sale at Calders Music Palace and White

House Office

4

1

GEORGE M SCOTT President H S RUMPIEELD
JAMES GliENDINKING ViecPresident Secretary r

Geo M Scott Oo-
r tYS

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS EST y iD

V9tathe S3lt-

largest

Hardware Iron Steal Iron Pipe 4a

fta

°
nd
I t

tY-
eas art

Miners Tools Stoves Tinware EtcA-

ND
ash

aim

A ratS
ro

her I-

JoFIGeneral Assortment of Mill Findings
al e

GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PifNS-

STAllIED JAPANNED BLACK POLISHED
1

LO

GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE fld
FINE BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON

LAPWELDED CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS AND WATER toftheDl
1>

PIPE BRASS GOODS SELDENS PATENT PACKING-

Also

i ESTriG

ular lei
Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps and re

Pumping Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vaccum Sheridan

and Fuse Boston Belting Com¬ the fcJtLt-

F
Cylinder and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps

panys Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and a sc

TXlVG OILS were

LUBBJCCA j today

Exclusive Agents of the Heavy Steel Tempered las 10 oc-

CledaBattery and Bolting Wire Cloth
litedbtab

GUNNINGTON GO
tiaerccel
ie finest

aybould-

Jftgn
txTo i

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH of the

the Jt

FOR iisrR of-

ppoinkd
s ri irir

FAMILY AND MINING SUPPLIES
I t ntll

tic m-

ofinnli

>

We Carry a Full and Complete Stock of Staple alitasr

and Fancy Groceries 1

Mix = t-

ma

t

tib le le 8 d e1tajloin in n-

lromBitIn Our Hardware Departments We Carry a Full Line of Carpenter and
Blacksmiths Tools and all Kinds of Graniteware Tinware

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY D

tniltz
I u i

In Our Mining Department We Carry a Full Stock of Candles Powder Fuse gene° d tl
and Caps Picks Shovels Steel Steam Fittings etc etc and We are dry wuui

I permrnciAgents f032 Giant PoUVderu fun In

Oriental Sporting and Blasting Powdersreie re ail
J-

ITHooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Ores ¬
L

cent Extra Steel We have also for Sale the
remarlj

a-

bt

Two Five Flue Boilers in Oonrolete+ °cnty-
eRunning Order They Can o had at a Bargain K Tu-

Xul

>

get t l

OUNNINGTONi J CO of time T

VKY-

Ileraoi

PARKE LACY CO-

rlAGHINERY

n
iN

1-

1ghere

vas h Il-

r
DEPOT tficen-

IdiiLr h v
hlI

3
M

i iintercst ii-

Carry the Most Complete Assort-

ment

¬ st m t
let is mcij-

nin the West thi-
jrahort

z HOISTING ENGINES serve dtj
j

= Rock Drills Air Compressors asratimcr-

beWBSTINGHOUS3 ENGINES curl= J Clevelancl

KNOWLES STEA I PUMPS
he Dor xi-

jBatthpy
totrforl

AND
H ummny

Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers rotP
ity cop

Fans Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam jnd Air Hose icl cnt-

Iractcr

Ilt n Pipe 6ntt ittil gsJ> t
his

EZ

ton
cak

Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine-
Oils

III

Chilled Iron Car Wheels Smelter Mill and i avian

Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates Made for d in the

Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers Concentrating and Stamp Mills r unlawf-

pondi

and Smelters Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery Etc Etc n4 I l
Send for circulars Office and Warehouse 259 Main St Salt Lake C h ica le

RAIN WAGON DEPOT wnternJ
has bj

fatal coi

HOWARD SEBREE CO
peria

i family
ft-

i

A numl
lace an

Keep a Full StocK of These Celebrated Wagons
nor

l
worn
agar

Concord Buggies Spring Wagons
ProleOliver Chilled Plows Moline Plows the dui

vho hxs
Casalay and Flying Dlltchnlan Sulky Plows he alto

IB mostCBADlEP30N ACJBINESA-
nd

tYproc
Nrancela Full Line of Agricultural Goods Hardwood and Wagon Material a PitaSpecialty Call on or Address P life-

tfojefi

tij-
t

HOWARD SEBHSDS CQ7
Salt Lake City or Ogden Utah iiQe

H
> n-

Bic

11RT AEtSEl Grand

e
Plain and Ornamental Plastering Etc Etc 4

nv of th
DEALERS IN he OPI

minc-

eou

J
GENERAL PLASTERERS SUPPLIES

e

I

goto-

J

want
4

Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris the Best T Ls rEin Market Quality Guaranteed t T r

A LARGE QUANTITY OF CENTRE y PIECES
J

arc
Ps1

t
new

m

nt

rEi

LtIVING 4aPFtICESWhite Washing and Calsomining a Specialty e n 9
Office No 31 S West Temple Street wire o

e Public

JOHN TAYLOR SON LYtU
JvcJ-

Natch

MERCHANT TAILORS IIA ill Lino c

CHOICE WOOLENS NOVELTIES IN MENS WEAR I dOnth

110 1J

Zrciported aril IDOraestic Cloths ct Qesl-

Ha
In Fino and Irlsuiniu Grades elcgent

s

43E SECOND SOUTH STREET SALT LAKE CITY

I
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